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MEXICAN RURALS COME 

Detachment of Famous Soldiery 

at Pan-American. 

?%slr Bard Life sad t&« Imntnt* Good 
They Do to Tb«lr Country I s K.c«plng 
Oat L»w-Bre*k:ars — BesvttM of ilk* 
Klectrlcal Feature* of tb* Kxpodtion 
Merer Before Equalled. , -

BUFFALO. May 14.—A Mexican 
band and ^detail of soldier* has lost: ar
rived in Buffalo to take part in the Ded
ication Day e*remonies at the Pan-
American Exposition next M outlay, 
which will cause wide interest and com
ment. This military contingent consists 
of 90 men and five officers, under tbi 
command of Captain Samuel Cnellar. 
Every branch of the service is represent
ed by picked men from the Infantry, ar
tillery and cavalry. The artillry band is, 
if not the best, one of the best of all 
Mexican bands, and it will play frequent
ly during the early days of the exposition 
under the direction of Captain Pacheoo. 

The musicians arrived by special train, 
having been sent as a special courtesV to 
the Pan-American Exposition by Presi
dent Porfirio ilias. They are quaitcied 
in accommodations fitted up for them iu 
the Stadium. 

Among the famous organizations repre
sented are the "Rurales de Mexico-" 
There are 20 of these at the exposition 
under the Immediate command of Major 
Cianeros, and etch Eural brines his own 
arms and accoutrements by special per
mission. These men are somewhat simi
lar to the old Texas Rangers, only, if 
possible, they are even tougher and 
hardier than these. Bred from earliest 
infancy among the hills and valleys of 
old Mexico, and accustomed not only to 
the saddle but to living on the most mea
gre rations, and requiring no other bed 
than the green fields, or other covering 
than the zarape, this class of men, un
der discipline, qanke the finest kind of 
soldiers. And it is of such men that the 
Mexican Ha rates are formed—men who 
can chase a malefactor hundreds of 
miles, continuing the pursuit day aft*T 
day, sleeping in the forest or on the 
mountain, sometimes meeting with good 
fare and other times subsisting entirely 
on corn, which they moisten in water and 
afterwards eat raw Men have been 
known to travel in the interior of Mexico 
in Uua way day after day, with nothing 
but corn and soaietimeB little of that, for 
themselves and horses to subset oti. 

These are soldiers--a sort of revenue 
officer and mounted poliretnan rolled Into 
one—whose name, strikes terror into the 
assassin or robber in Mexico, for well 
they know that with these troops in pur
suit the game is up. The one idea of 
the "Rural" is to capture, dead or alive 
—it makes no difference to him—but cap
ture he knows he must, and be generally 
does, too. It is in a great measure due 
to the excellent surveillance of these men 
that the Interior of Mexico is so free, so 
to speak, of crime; that trains are, not 
held up, that banks are not robbed and 
that muptiere and assassinations are so 
very rare, for the Rurales are ubiquitous. 
You can find them nil over Mexico from 
the Rio Grande del Norte to the Gunte-
malen frontier, and they meet every 
train all over the interior of the repub 
lie. Every town or villnge has its quota 
of them, according, of course, to the Bize 
or importance of the district. 

Tho uniform or dress of the Rurales is 
very im-turi-Hiji"' Somi'iimi-s the whole 
suit is of biirknWiu, but generally the 
trousers ure mnile of a grey cloth. Tho 
hat Worn in the wide sombrero <>f the 
country, and both this nnd the jacket are 
embmitlcrcd or tmnmrd with siirer 
braid. Their saddles also are embroid
ered considerably with the *ame mate
rial, while their saddle cloth and zarni>e 
are generally of some gaudy color. These 
go to make up one of the most attractive 
and serviceable of all soldier uniforms, 
and taken in conjunction with the fact 
that the Rurales are always well-
mounted and at the same time armed in 
the latest and most approved manner, 
will give the reader some faint outline of 
one of the moat picturesque and at the 
same time one of the most dashing bodies 
of troops to be met with in the entire 
world—Las Rurales de Mexico. 

Magnificent Illumination. 
Night after night as the Pan-American 

IDs position grounds are illuminated, the 
admiration of tbe wondrous beauty of 
the effects obtained becomes more In
tense. It is recognized that a remarkable 
feat has been accomplished, and the ptib-
lis is free to admit that such glorious 
lighting effects have never been wit
nessed in any part of the world. 

When one look1* upon this veritnhlo 
City of Light, it is hard to realize that 
the chance leaving of a Japanese fan in 
the laboratory of Thomas A. Edison 
made the perfection of the incandescent'! 
lamp, with which the exposition grounds 
are lighted, a possibility. 

Edison had tried everything as a ma
terial for filament making. Just when 
he was seeking for new materials with 
trhich to continue his experiments he ran 
across the old fan, and taking a strip 
from one of the ribs, he carbonized it. 
The result was the long-burning light 
that gives such beauty to the Pan-Amer
ican Exposition. 

Such facts as these are of great inter
est when the whole world marvels at 
such magnificent lighting euV N as are 
now nightly witnessed at the Pan-Amer
ican Exposition. Before incandescent 
lighting was discovered, it was impossi
ble to make the evening opening of great 
expositions a success, and the thought 
arises, would there have been a great 
spectacular, electrical Pan-American 
Exposition if that 6Td fan l a d not bean 
left in Edison's workshop? 

One of tho most effective pieces of il
lumination to be seen upon the grounds 
of »the exposition—always excepting the 
Electric Tower—is the Temple of Music. 
This building is situated in the southwVst 
of the Court of Fountains, having this 
great court with its surrounding build
ings on the one side, and the west wing 
of the Esplanade with the Graphic Arts, 
Horticulture, and Mines Buildings, on 
tbe other. 

All these structures are brilliantly il
luminated at night, and the Temple of 
Music, with its octagonal form and its 
dome and other elaborate architectural 
features,, constitutes a most effective 
part of the illuminations at this point. 
for all its pictmeaque and graceful out
lines a i» traced In rows upon rows oi 
these incandescent' lamps, 

Tht executive coaunfttee of the J?e» 
York State Press association met in Buf
falo yesteJ-day and talked over the 
plans made for the convention of the Na
tional Editorial association, which will 
be held in this eitr during the four days 
beginning Jane 10. Anion* the oat-of-
town men present v ere A. O. Bunnell of 
Pansville, W. 1. Klein of Amsterdam, 
Frank 6 . Garrett of Syracuse, BL J. 
Kaspp of Auburn. Louis McKinstry of 
Fredonis and Senator Garry Willard of 
Roonerilie- Ail the members of the ex
ecutive committee are delegates tb tha 
Vatioual Editorial association's eoaveo-
tun. 

Dedication D»y Program. 
The extensive preparations that hare 

been made for the Dedication Day cere
monies on Monday, May 20, at the Pan-
American Exposition promise to make 
it an event of the highest importance to 
the Western World. The program Is al
ready an elaborate one and the entire 
day and evening will be taken up with the 
many features. The crowd will be a 
phenomenal one, as all the railroads 
whic-h enter Buffalo have announced 
special trains and such rates as will in
duce the people to take a holiday. I* is 
expected that everything will have a 
sand paper finish on the Dedication day 
and that the magnificent exposition will 
be complete. Very little important work 
now remains to be done so that the pres
ent week will be devoted largely to 
cleaning np and to the completion of 
the installation of exhibits. 

The day's events will open with the 
•plendid parades. One of these will be 
the exposition parade proper and the 
other will be the concessionaries' or Mid
way pageant The exposition parade 
win consist of the United States troops 
la Buffalo, the Mexican National band, 
and • detachment of all arms of the 
Mexican army and any other forelgu 
troops ha the city, and the Fourth brig
ade, N. G. N. T., all under the command 
of General S. M. Welch, escorting car-
riaaed containing the exposition officials 
and their specially invited guests. 

The guests and troops will assemble at 
the City hall at 9:30 o'clock, and the pa
rade will move at 10 o'clock. 

The route of the parade will be down 
Franklin street to Seneca street, Seneca 
to Main. Main to Chippewa, Chippewa 
to Delaware, Delaware to Chapin and 
Lincoln Parkways, entering the exposi
tion grounds by the Lincoln Parkway 
gate. 

The concessionaries are preparing for 
an elaborate representation in the pa
rade. It will be a picturesque pageant tf 
savage and civilized peoples from all 
parts of the world, clad in their native 
holiday costumes, ircludbag representa
tives «if SO Indian tribes, Oriwrtals, Fil
ipinos, Hawaliuna, Africans, Ksqulinaux 
and Lilliputians. There will also t>« in 
this division many strange animals. A 
prominent feature will be floats typify
ing novel' features of the midway. There 
will be 15 or more bands, some of them 
Imported from foreign lands for the Mid
way of the Exposition. The concession
aires promise that the medley will sur
pass In picturesquene88 anything of its 
character ever before witnessed. Tho 
concessions to be represented in this di
vision are: Esquimaux Village, Glasi 
Factory, Trip to the Moon, Aerlocycle, 
Old Plantation. Beautiful Orient. Min
iature World'e Fair, Around the World, 
Cleopatra, Colorado Gold Mine, Living 
Pictures, Dreamland, Moving Pictures, 
War Cyclorama, Philippine Village, Alt 
Nurnhurg, Panopticon, Streets of Mex
ico. I>arkneR8 and I>awn, Darkest Africa, 
Burning Mountniu. Hawaiian Theater, 
House I'pside Down, Wild W*)p? 
Sports, tJyp»y Camp, Golden Chariots, 
Johnstown Flood, Bazanr Building, In
fant Incubators, Scenic Rnilwny, Fnir 
Japan, Vi nice In America. Bostock'a 
Wild Animal Arena. Jerusalem on the .lay 
of the t'rinilHion. Indian Congress, Daw
son t'fly. Ideal Palace, Miniature Rail
way. The Midway pageant will «3art 
from the City hall half an hour after the 
Exposition parade, following about the 
same route. 

The ceremonies on the grounds will 
open with a grand flight of ten 
thousand carrier pigeons, freed on tho 
Esplanade, and conveying the news of 
the Dedication of the Exposition to the 
world. 

The Invited guests will then proceed to 
tho Temple of Music, where the follow
ing program will be carried out, under 
the direction of John G. Milburn, presi
dent of the Pan-American Exposition: 

1. Music by the Seventy-first regiment 
band, under the direction of Professor 
Fanciulli. 

2. Opening prayer by the Right Rev. 
C. H . Fowler, bishop of the Methodist 
Episcopal church. ^~£*"" 

A. Address by his/ncmor, Conrad Di»-hl. 
mayor of the city of Buffalo. 

4. Poem written for the occasion by 
Robert Cameron Rogers. 

5. "Salve Libertas" — Sturm. By 
Roosevelt, vice president of the United 
States. 

7. Music. 
S. Address by Senator Henry Cabot 

Lodge of Massachusetts. 
0. Poem written for thp occasion by 

Frederic Altny. 
10. Address by the Hon. Timothy 

WiKjdniff, nontenant governor of the 
of New York., 

11 "America" by band, Orpheus, and 
audience. 

12. Benediction by the Right Rev. 
William D. Walker, bishop of Western 
New York. 

Band will play as audience disperses. 
At 12 o'clock noon there will be an ex-

hihition of scientific kite flying by E. I. 
Horsman. scientific kite flyer of New 
Yo-b. and his staff of kite flyers. 

At the close of the ceremonies in the 
Temple of Music, the following will take 
place on the grounds: 

1. Grand salute of 125 aerial guns, 
fired from steel mortars. 

1. Ascent of 27 large 12-foot *as I-a I-
loons, each of which will be lettered with 
the name of one of the Pan-American 
countries, and carry suspended below the 
flag of the country. 

3. Salute of the states. Forty-six 
mammoth cannon report rockets, one for 
each state of the Union, fired simulta
neously. 

4. Magnificent display of Japanese fire
works, released in mid-air from Japanese 
bombs. 

5. Oriental kite display, exhibiting (if 

Sroper wind) 150 kites, from which will 
e displayed Pan-American Sags, and 

state of New York. 
6. Daylight bomb clond shells, getting 

tree American and Pan-American flags 
with souvenirs of the Dedication Day. 

7. Simultaneous discharge of 1,000 
•mall gas balloons, sent up in triplets, 
tacb bearing a souvenir of Dedication 
Day. 

& Gtahd American salute, connirtanf 
If 100 large fun cotton rocket*. <• _ _ 
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HOW HANS 
LEARNED TO RIDE 

I f i t , Dll'lV'LJLr 
C o p y r i g h t , 1 8 9 9 , b y C a r o l i n e W e t h e r e l l . 

-- - ^i-iv^^i vWwajj' ^aw *™ 

A bicycle the Jobbernowls were next resolved to rids; 
They were quite, sure thsy this could do, although they'd never tried. 
Their wheel a lovely prevent was; Dame Goose-, the giver kind, 
Assured them that on It they could outrace the nimble wind! 
There was no wheeling school near by, and to they all agreed 
That one at first t o learn should try, the rest help him succeed. 
A penny—head* tb win—they tossed, the learner to decide. 
T w i i "heads" for Hans, and ao 'twas Hans that soonest teamed to ride. 

FOUNSm t«fe«0M~ ;::~' 
. _. ..-. . 'ijjsr 

Ctwrlt* Olekexe* OrawA C*H<»*«» AMwaji. 
the lUerslU^Thrse fll Karl *•*•••» *e*a 
are <^Ht*ri«—reliewer* e* S»W^MHI 

•laawie* e*« Wtees*. 

A London paper statim ifett "tta 
trand-children of Charlee Dtcken* are 
beta*1 brouf to. up M Oat;hoIic*-~tfe.»t 
boin» the faith of' Mn. Heary Dick
ens." 

Toe great novelUt, wfclie prolaatlat 
ahnseit a man of large •ympathlw »M 
broad vlewn, waa at heart a bi|ot, f 
happen to bay* at my elbow an oil 
number of Tbe Spectator, »»y* a writer 
In the Sydney Freemen'*, The date is 
March 34, 1877. TTsU ft now on* of 
tbe staff writer* cbmmencea an article: 

"The English preaa to atlU cfcHdlaaii; 
afraid of saying anything that sap* 
pena to favor a CJathollo' cause now«*er 
dear may be ttie justice of that cau»«t 
Miga Harriett MartiBean tell* of two 
occasions os which tales of u\ef* w*re 
peremptorily refused solely on tit 
ground that • !» had taken occasion to ~~z„-. --*• 
draw attention,to the virtues of the i , * f f i g f f f f V ^ ^ 
Roman Catholic*, and she de^awsl **w» ^ 1 2 * awSTkui. -«*£ 
that the lats Mr, Dlolceni avow** tot* M^^^^^^ms^mM^^ 
her his intention aersr ft* tUow m - h ^ ^ ^ m ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
thlnt. howsYer tree, that oonH \ m m ' ^ S ! S m ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ 
the reputation of tha Roman Catholics l ^ . & ^ * f e S a V 
to appear In Mi oalumas, W* Win*1 " * * ' ' v*> 
•ay that we should hav* •apposed thai 
to be the policy of not only tht fall 
sgs, but of a blundsdnjt editor, unless, 
Indeed, the Journal in which iuch ft 
policy was Adopted had circulated 
chiefly amongst the ignorant and TiuV; 
gar." " • A 

It U not out of tht way aurprlsihic} 
to find the nam* of tHckens wnonjg tht 1 
roll of Rome'* recruit*. Take the. 
names most familiar and sonorous to j 

Trakaie.« ro»sa4 arttw e*T 
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still to t^e heart of the nation, and . ^ ^ i ^ l p ^ i i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ; ^ 
three of tht present Bar! Nelson* »owi | • - -i, % v j | ^ fcmml$ ' "• ""' m 

are among recant oonrerta. WHb«* 4 ^ i . . . A . ^ J L ^ : ^ ^ . ' . ^ ; ... 
force is a name to conjure DR i* *:*|SSR" |m** W*g*W$$*l ^ * r 

sU&ds for UBMlflsh devotion to tht | I M I sttn«4«.A, Mv-
publlo good, and three ŝ ins of tht Pat- J If wrijte '$',m.: " 
UamenUry Apoitle of tht BSmandpatoe 
of the Slaves became Cathollof, 
throughout life following In all un-
worldllness the example of a tath«r 
Jrta*tfuasA.Plttfc4>fl« 4 l « t * s j ^ 
EJven? Samuel 'WttberfowMMion of the f ^J^^MW^W^^fVm^ 

Arrtw ipm <ipMA»- M*trMM~*&r-« 

great man), whom an Anglican" blah" 
opric detained, contributed a daughter 
and a aon-ln-law to tht Church* A; 

'grand-daughter of the Rev. John W#» 
ley became a Catholic, and ao did aVr, 
daughter of tht Rev. John 0w«u. the (^'^v lo , , ta—, 

• founder of the Bible S o d ^ ^ W l ^ ^ f a f * M w W -
ter Scotfs dt#otud*nU w e 0^0^ejfcteelt|#ea#. | | t ^ » ) l M 
Ms daughter haHnf J<afte4r--1»»*'^«Ms«^?-* t-u,ra ju* 
Church. The present occupant of tht|tVreiglit« 
old family stmt at Abbottford U * flt« 

In a daughter of whom 

PA-" • "--if • 

To learn to ride Is not auch fun aa it at first might aeem, 
And ere hckJ learned, such falls had Hans he wanted much to scream, 
But all the others laughed and said they "shouldn't mind a bit" 
And wpndered that he wabbled so and hadn't better grit 
Poor Hans by this and by the wheel was worried most to death; 
With falling off and climbing on he was quite out of breath, 
But when they said he was afraid, his teeth he tightly set . 
"I'll show them," said the dauntless Hana, "I'll ride alretty yet!" 

trL=^^^A 

torrt Catholic 
he was not worthy (Lady Anne 
Lord Byron has hie representative In 
the Church. Mr. Arkrtf ht, of Sutton 
Scarsdale, England, It a direct de
scendant of the Inventor of the world-
tamed spinning jenny, , ;*.-"•• 

One cannot touch the subject of 
English converts without naming Car
dinal Newman, With his secession 
from the Church of England iti, W0 
the recruiting sergeant practically: 
commenced hia work of iormlng.a net 
army of the Pope in England. Freder-i 
Ick Faber, like Newman, ioined tht 
army as an humble private in 1845. 

I RIY ywtrn latar what Wa m a y call tilt 

At this he said they darted round a corner of t h e way; 
The Jobbernowls who'd clung to Hans shrieked out In great dismay, 
For with that sudden turn the road went sloping down the hill, 
And at the foot a river ran—an awful place to spill! 
Yea, all would there have come to grief who rode upon that wheel, 
But one by one the five dropped off, with many a frightened squeal, 
While Hans went whirling on alone—the wheel he could not stop— 
He'd learned to ride, but got a bath within that stream—kerflop I 

big boom in conversion* set in, CarV 
dlnal Manning leading * brilliant fol
lowing in the field.. . _^_ 

One by one there dropped into the 
ranks such men aa the M«<iu!s of 
Rtpon, who has ruled as viceroy of In
dia and who if still active in everyr 
Catholic movement in Slngland; Lord 
Bury, who gave inch good service *» a 
member of Governments; Lord Bmly, 
a postmaster-general! Lord Lyons, tht 
heft British ambaseador of modern, 
times; the late MarauU of Bute, schol-
ar, author and princely philanthropist; 
the Earl of Ashburnhsm, and Lord 
Braye. These may all be classed' as 
public men of the nrit class. Other 
names which occur *re $he fisrla oH 
Gainsborough and of Dunrayem tfef 
Earl of Denbigh, who was with Her 
Majesty on a recent via It to Ireland; 
Lord Henry Kerr, whose Catholic 
namesake Is how second in authority 
in the British admiralty; Lord North, 
Lord Charles Tyitne, sir Paul Moled-
worth, Sir John Croker Barrow, Sir 
Richard Hungerford Pollen, Sir Wi^|^*^t^sjsi>i#rt 

me*?**. 
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Al^»y, aV t̂on, New fsvV 

t#s^r .*^, i«.B«la%. east, wtt^' 
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jiillir tljlTi J»lfs«MriiMnSftBariT 
V»t»^W a?f asweaw •HP'*y ^•^•^^Pr ^^^^^^^ff^it 

p*njr st» ettall throsgh tnlas U saeaXI 
^S|g|^i!s1»geeabc*esfi1aft,es«. ' 

•* SPRUCE GUM PICKING. 
Tbe Active Jatrs of Boys and Olrla 

Make W o r k In t h e Forests. 
Tou don't see BO much spruce gum In 

the candy stores as you used to, but 
there Is still enough demand for It to 
keep a lot of men busy in tbe forests 
of New York, Maine and other north
ern states gathering spruce during the 
winter. The pure gum of the spruce 
comes out on the tree trunks like drops 
of wax and crystallizes. Tbe gum 
pickers gather and clean it and sell It 
to the gum manufacturers. When you 
buy this gum at the stores, you get 
spruce and some other things that the 
manufacturer mixes with it, expecting 
you to take it all for pure spruce. 
These adulterants cost less than 
spruce and include paraffin, rosin and 
chicle. 

Gum picking is a good, healthy, out 
of door business and requires little 
capital. All you need is a long pole 
with a can—a tomato can will do—or 
a funnel about three inches wide at 
the top. Fastened to the side of this 
is a sharp chisel called the "gum 
spud." Most of tbese gum pickers act 
as guides in summer or own small 
farms. 

As the snow in the Adirondack* gets 
very deep the gnmplnjteis fje.ojpgjl 

from 1$ to ifi milei *"*§!!*> 

Ham Perclval Heathcote, Sir Vere d» 
.Vere, Sir Phillip Rose, Sir JohttvSln> 

_ ---^=:^__ ' ,-—.' eon, the Son. Colin Lindsay (a foirnv 
„ . . " . x • er president of the English Church 
used by summer.hunters or fishermen 0 m £ n ) &M &ir j j ^ y Hawkins (tht 
serve them for shelter at night, and Umom judg6> nm m m l l s £ ot t i | 
their bed is composed of fragrant peerage); l 

pine and balsam boughs. They pride, utersxry mm and artfets would pre-
themselves on finding their tfny f e r ^ make up their list* of jfoibe's 
through the forest without a compass, recruits fromjsueh **»«» ft* Aubrey d* 

The best gam is gathered from Pie ,vero, Adelaide Pr6e*0fc £oy*ntry Pat-
sapwood of the white spruce. The m ore, Sir Richard-Burton (t*o ^iost 
gum oozes out wherever the tree has famous of orient!*! trlv^lers and, writ* 
been cut or a Ihnb torn off by a storm, ers), Fred Burnand ledtlor at London 
The rarest of the spruce gums Is what punch), Lady Gewgfahna Pullerton^ 
te known as the "blister" gum. It Is Lady Herbert, of Leaf Lady <3r«rtrurf* 
translucent and turns blue after it has Douglass, "Arthur •-' SRetchley;"' <Mft 
been chewed. After being washed Rose}. Frederick Luaa ififounder Of tht 
and brightened it is worth |1.50 a London TahletJ, dlemettl 3?0rtt. M%$ 
pound.-Little Chronicle. eminent dramatic critic^ Lady BftfiB9| 

• ,' (OTteabfth Thompson), the pn^nt^fM 
w « . . m-n^ « . . . • * "The £tfil CalL" "Tha SwmSiSmt^ 

« * Jl J? , t f M «n« other popular battle Pieced'pmm 
Hand King when only 13 years old t h e ^ l a a t mAa9ta^afi--4si0lU»' 

Mv Charless Halle, mm piaii8f;Mnf^n-
ductor; Charles Saniley^lth^'lillir 
th« briliiaat Pr, -'p,M,.-m0&Mrt 
Stnas & Oat«s»'the Mi fittMlhct^J 

' - -v......: "'/•' Bi-vyJ* •' .-ffl 

Ge*-t*a«, Agl 
J C K 

saved three lives off Castle Pinckney, 
the lighthouse depot in Charleston har
bor. At the time there was a south' 
west gale and a heavy sea. In a furi
ous squall, which added impetus to the 
gale, a yawl containing three men and 
a boy was capsized, The hoy managed brate hla edgfttee: 
to swim ashore, but two men got only Bia^op oi «et©ite. 
as far as the piles of the wharf. There pointed Bishop of 

tfext Inn© ftteholiW^^ 

"^Jifilili'i 
th V crie th«>a they hung, too exhausted to climb up, were only sixteen Catholic cl urches la 

white the third man, unable to swim, Montana; now there are sixty three 
clung to the yawl MaM, notwith* T h e » .*&«* *»£*.< ol> lv UJ" w n m u n l 

standing ber mother** pmtestn, p w ««»*» # , * H « « I i»c f«i«t la U t 
pared, unaldei to launch A sm*U boat ."**f*»»(;«*>»* w»3f^-Me 0TOr 6 0 < w o 

in the' boisterous sea. ,'.Bt*} *hjy 

-ej and together tbhi brare tfrtand 

••tVtgif^ffli 
hig|iah;gj*pers chronicle the 
Father wllUam ft Hontt # 

'^•P t̂ aW ^^^4^^N0F*9arK9lr^rBla^HBBHI 

BifU#; RoelMUe t 
Tshtfaskav* West Ave 
1!4£A* M. VVeah Days, Pit 

i -•"" baled Kxprest, (oc Lai 
saw, FwjCHoniillsvUle thOaeaas 
for4, Bdtl«r »nd Pitubtrg Has 
ai^^Wtatdar««chsa. Cene*. 
am*nc« forvjtmeitewa, Cambridge. , , 
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